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Delta
Sig·
rna
Pi
Members
Firm Offers C~rs
•
· '
·
• ·
As Contest Pr1zes
Give One ·Day Lo Ch.ldren T~under~irds.
.

.

.

Acontestofferingten1956Ford
and 50,000 to sixty
wmners 1s open to all college and
university students.
'!'he contest to, "Name the Vice:toy Filter" is sponsored by the
Brown and WillJamspn. Tobacco
c?rp., m!'lk_ers of V1ceroy c1garettes.
J1m Wllhams has entry blanks
and may be reached at the Kappa
Sigma house, 2-0911.
,
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·
The members of Delta Sigma,tion, to be the Rose of Delta Sig.
.Pi, national professional frate_rnity Bets. y Pier e e succeed_ ed Patty
.:for nien in business administration, Stewart as this year's Rose.
·
an~uall?' donate on~ Saturday of' There are 1_.9 actives, 17 pledges,
theu: time to ":ork~ng for some and one faculty member who is
chantable orgamzat10n, usually a pledging this yeat• There are two
children's welfare home.
pledgings each year and the
The organization also assists the pledges who started 'in October
college of business administration will be initiated Dec. 10 at the
during freshma~ ori.e~tation week. Hilton hotel. The ceremony will be
They show the mco~mng !reshmen' followed by a dinner dance. 60 per
·
around the .campus and..mtroduce cent of the members are married,
them to thell' faculty adVIsors. . and 75 per cent are veterans.
·
The group ,has had
float m To be a member the student Members of the air force ROTC
the home';?mmg para e for the must be in the college of business color guard band and drill team
past few ,years, and sponsors an administration and must be carry- 'll t
'
·
fl
· ,.
.
.
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WI s age a specm1 ag-ratsmg
1
a. umm. P1acmg serytce m conJunc- ing at _Iea~t 12 hours. He must cer<:mony this morning at l1 at the
t
h
t10n Wtth the national placement also mamtam a 1 average
J h M h 11 1
bureau
Th
ff"
f • th'
•
o n
ars a e emen ary. sc oo1.
·
·.
.
e
o
tcers
or
1s
year
are
A
.
.
h
ld
Meetmgs are held weekly m Mike u 8 8 e r y president• Dick
srmr1ar ceremony was ~ a t
Mitchell ha!l, and once each month Goetzman, seni~r vice pr~sident; the Cortez elementary school three
a local busmessman addresses theiJoe Collins junior vice president; weeks ago,
group. The speaker for .october Ward Sanf~rd, treasurer; and LeiWt;s ~ars Halla~a. of the. cttr com- don Womack, secretary.
,
mlssxon, and Wilham Nlemt, gen(Editor's note: This is the
·
bral ~an~ge~h of ~e ~Ibuqu~~que twenty-first in a series on UNM
ranc o
e
mencan men honorary and professional fra·• ·
~upplyb Co., was the speaker for ternities which will appear in the Two UNM students have had
~~: er~ make tour of orne LOBO. This series is being done some of their work accepted for
businesgroctncern ~:ce each syear through th~ cooperation of Mortar publication in the "Annual Andurin s some holida
This ear Board, seruor women's honorary, thology of College Poetry."
they
visit the
F. Hftton and writt~n by LOBO staff writer They .~re Llo.yd E. Add.tson, who
Stock Exchange during the Christ- Pat Tolmxe.
wrote Expenments Wlth Love
mas vacation.
The members annually elect a
woman student, not necessarily in
the college of business administra-

Five active members" of-Town
kidnapped the remaining act1ves and pledges and took them
to breakfast at the, home of Jo
An_n Lockridge at 6 a.m. Friday
morning.
. Fine~ ":ere ass~ssed. for. 1·emovmg h3;1rpms, add~ng hpsttck, etc.
and pnzes were g1ven for the most
unusual sleeping apparel. Coffee
and doughnuts were served.

c~ub

Re.IQIOUS
,. . Meet•tng.

2 UNM Students•
Work Is Accepted

i;'i,

20 Law Awards
,Are Offered Now

i

il
\

I

.
.
..
The tourmg natlonal prestden.t
of the Disciples Student fellowship,
student organization. o.f the Christian churches will attend a cabinet
•
.
f 1
.
meetmg o · the Umted Student
Christian fellowship at 4:45 p.m.
today in room 6 of the SUB.
He is Richard Dickinson, who is'
spending this year visiting various
colleges. When he returns to. school
·
he will be a senior at Bethany col~
Approximately 200 people at- lege in West Virginia. He will also
t d d th St J .
t lead the vespers services in SUB
en e
e
u amlesqn concer 6 tomorrow at 5 p m
. th SUB b II
N
· •
m e
a roo~ ov. 22 • 1-.:=:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;
The folk song art1st sponsoredll
'
by the SUB music committee ' Pl'e·
WANTED
.
sented a two-hour show featu~mg
folk songs played on the fiveStudent as.HalfwTinte
string banjo and Kentucky dulDepartmental
cimer. This was his first •public
appearance in the southwest in
Secretary
several years.
.

Rosetta," and Janet Boesch, who
wrote "Love." ,
The anthol?gy is a compilation
of poetry wr1tten by college students, representing every section
of the country.
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Teresa Starkey, se(lretary for the UN.M
campus police, has recently received two
citations-both for illegal parkhtg,

No.38
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at 7p.m.;·
Christmas Carols
Begins

.About 23 hours a weekCan Be Adjusted

Call Ext. 224 or 225
.

'

•

Twenty scholarships, valued at
$2300 each a year, have been offered by the Root-Tilden scholarship competition at New York university's school of law.
The grants are designed "for
men who regard the law as an
avenue to the professional and pub•
lie service which distinguished the
careers of Elihu Root and Samuel
J. T i 1den," both NYU law
graduates. ·
The aid is awarded on the basis
of academic achievement, participation in extracurricular activities,
and interest in public service. The
competition is restricted to unmarried male students between the
ages of 20 and 28, with a college
degree or with plans to have one
by Sept. 1, 195S.
Applications and information are
obtainable from Dean Richard D.
Niles, NYU Law Center, New
York 8, N.Y.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSXTY OF NEW MEXICO

Cadets to Ass·lst About 200 Attend
In· Flag Ceremony Folk Song co·ncert

t
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Town Club Actives'Dickinson to Visit
Have Early Party
. ,
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Chevrolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties

all with Body by Fisher. What'll it be? A four-door hardtop?
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Chevrolet's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet

Sportsday Entries
Will Meet Tonight
Those planning to attend Tempe
Sportsday Dec. 2 and 3 will meet
tonight at 5 in Carlisle gym, room
114.
Permission forms must be turned
in at the meeting if they have not
been already turned in. Girls entering volleyball, tennis, badminton
and archery have been requested
to attend. Information about the
event may be obtained from Nancy
Burk, 5-1520.

.,

•
o:ffers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible?

FORMAL
WEAR.

I

I

'

Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet's
got it. for you ••• come see it.
.
9

.

THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER

RENTED
• TUXEDOS
• ACCESSORIES

Call

Drive with care , , , EVERYWHERE!
Make December 1 and Every Day SAFE·DRIVING Day

_____..__ _______________......______________
..,

3~5425

SUnurr~
Corner of FIRST and GOLD

--·-·-------

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
•

,..

•

THE WIDELY-ACCLAIMED Vienna .Academy chorus will"appear
in Carlisle gymnasium beginning at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. Only
holders of season community concert tickets will be admitted to the
concert. Twenty•four young graduates· of the Vienna Academy of
music ma!(e up th(l chorus. Slle·story on page four,

.A limited number of season
basketball tickets for the eleven
home games of the University of
New Mexico are now on sale at
the UNM · business office in the
administration office on the campus,
Price of the season tickets will
be ten dollars. Included are home
games against every Skyline. conference team, plus Texas Western
and Kentucky Wesleyan. Also included in this year's varsity schedule will be eight preliminary home
games of the UNM freshmen.
General admission tickets sold
for individual games will cost $1.50.
No advance sale will be held on
1 individual game tickets •
II

,•'\!..

s
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[NEW MEXICO LOBO B
Professional Frat
Pu~lished Tuesday, Thuroday and Friday of the regul~r university year except during
bol>d!IYB and examination periods by the Associated Students of t)le University of New
111exlco. Entered as second class matter at the post oftlce, Albuquerque, Auguot 1, l918,
onteder the aet of 1\larch 8, 18.70 •. )?rinted by the ·University l?rinting Plant. Subscripth;>n
ra. , ;4.50 for the school year, payable In advance.
·

Editorial and. Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428

· Continued from page 1

Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
Ken s·
·
·M .
.
E . ~n';; ---------------------------------------- anagmg Editor
nc ~ ro~sen -------------------- 7 --------Night Editor thi:;; Issue
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor
Jim Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager

ganized as field chapters in 61
centers of Phi Delta Kappa population.
Promote Education
The groups are dedicated to the
promotion of free public education
as an essential to the development
and maintenance of a democmcy,
through the continuing interpretation of the ideals of research, serv,ice and leadership. It his been divided into four commissions. The
commission for the selective recruitment of teachers has co-sponsored the production of films and
other guidance materials as part
of its program to develop interest
in the teaching profession. The
commission on international education has as its aim the development
of better understanding and better
relationships in the solution of
problems in education internationally and the promotion of cooperative efforts with other
agencies.
The commission for free public
education is de v e 1oping better
'understanding and support of the
public schools. The commission on
research has accepted as its function the interpretation of the ideal
of research in the fraternity.
Two Works Published
The fraternity as a whole also
publishes the t;vo works, the Phi
Delta Kappan, a professional journal, and the Dictionary of Education, one of the few dictionaries of
terms in education to be published.
The Phi Delta Kappan in published
monthly, October t 2 June inclusive.
Membership in the fraternity is
limited to "males of good charater"
who meet the technical requirements, and membership is by invitation only. The technical re·
quirements include graduate or
undergraduate standing above the
sophomore year; "residence" status
i'!- the chap~er-instit!-lti?n at the

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

Thimk.
\A/HAT
YJ P.

• •

HAPPENS when a club, such as the Philosophy

club, pioneers a new scheme to exist without money,
without dues, without any of· the student activity ticket
funds, even· without an occasional stipend from Sherman
Smith's office of student affairs?
And what happens when the club is successful and
grows and makes a definite contribution to enhancing the

academic atmosphere of the university? This is refreshing,
especially after learning that RallyCom has promoted itself five cents of each activity card or about $180 a
semester with little or no. tangible positive result, and that
the Student Leadership cruise to Santa Fe cost the student
council fund 150 rocks, with results that· make Rallyh'
t
.
•
C
om s ac Ievmen S seem great.
EVEN THOUGH t h e Philosophy club does not consume
coffee and doughnuts and even though its members do
not weekend at Bishop's Lodge, the self-appointed intellectuals carry on their harmless little discussions in abject
poverty with never a wince. Its president, Tom DeGregori,
even managed to swindle a freshman into paying the .art
d epartment for the club's poster in the SUB, which was
the philosophy group's sole budget item.
.
Under DeGregori's direction, the philosophy club has
h h d d
s ep er e groups with parallel interests into the philosophy fold. The club has joined forces at different times
with the National Association for the Advancement of
l
d
Co ore People, the Humanist club, the Jefferson club, the
Anthropology club, the Kiva club, and the Cosmopolitan

club, most of which cost the students or their own members
nothing
•
·
HE ROS E
.
.
;
T R of speakers has mcluded Dr. Richard BaseT
hart of the anthropology department, Dr. Miguel Jorrin
of the School of Inter-American affairs and Dr Frederick

.
•
•
.
l rion of the department of government. These men are

among the more interesting and informed.
DeGregori has deliberately planned a panel of in.
.
t er~stmg and controversial speakers and chosen touchy
topics such as race and birth control in an effort to combat
the disinterest of the general student body in philosophy
,
•
THIS YEAR THE CLUB has a regular time and place for
meeting, an improvement over last year's organization.
The group meets every other Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
M't h 11 h 11 119
d h
I c e
a
, an
opes are high that attendance may
warrant weekly meetings.
Toni.ght, Dr. David Hamilton of the economics departd t
d
t
d B'll S d
men an
1
no grass, gra ua e stu ent of philosophy
Will debate optimism vs. pessimism, with Happy Hamilton
looking at the sunny side of life. -The student body is invited to all Philosophy club meetings. The speakers are
good ones, and the topic tonight will suit any mood. -KS-

Stay Home and Live: ..

I

F YOU CAN think of some e:xcuse to stay home today, do
so, for today is Safe-Driving day all over the nation.

time. of ~lectlon or Wlthm t~e fratemity fiscal ~ear; c~m.pletion of,
or enrollment m, a m1mmum of 8
semester hours of education
courses; commitment to a life
career in. educational service, and
s~holarsh1p ~cceptable for admiss1on to candidacy for a graduate
degree in the chapter-institution.
The officers ~f the local c~apter
are George Fishbe!!k, pres!dent;
Robert Smol1ch, VIce pres1dent;
Smith D. Gooch, treasurer; William
Na~ors, secretary; ~illiam Runge,
~en!or sponsor; M1tche~l Voydat,
Junior sponsor, and DaVId M. Den-

LAMB STEW

BY JIM

What this campus needs is a "howdy weeki"
Imbued with this burning desire to create mo1•e friendship on
the campus, I bolstered myself with the well wishes of · le~s
courageous souls and charged out to foijlt a friendly greeting upon
all I encountered.
Trudging up the stree·c through the leaves (wearing the pallid
motif of university adobe) I approached a timid young maiden waiting to cross the street.
·
Glowing with the inner wannth of "friendship" I tipped my hat
(my favorite Iowa straw) and extended a friendly greeting;
"Howdy, Gretch~n. How's about letting me help you across the
street."
.
After the crowd of bystanders revived her, I apologized and
decided I'd better seek persons of stronger constitution~;~.
A bill collector was next. Immediately after my initial greeting
he pounced upon me, held me, squalling on the pavel)lent, until he
searched his brief case. I;.uckily he could not find that I was in
arrears with any of his clients and reluctantly let me go, brushing
the mud, dust, and a young dog, which I had acquh•ed, off of my
clothes, He muttered to himself as I brushed the dog off me three
times.
A little leary after such encounters I besitated before I greeted
anyone else. But I remembered my convictions and determined that
I would salute at least two more people.
·
:rhe next person I accosted was a rather attractive lonely young
ma1den that appeared to be suffering from a broken heart, Craftily
I offered a ~reeting. She must ha'Ye been lonely. She immediately
began to smffle, then to sob, and then she began to shriek. Unfortunately a patrol car passed' as she reached the highest note
and a burly stalwart of law and order jumped out of the car, clasped
me by the collar and quizzed me (all the while I was turning blue
from lack of air-the collar constricted my throat) until I was
able to prove" that I had not tlied to corrupt the young girl's morals.
Brushing the pup off again, I limped along the street (still a.
sickly blue hue) -until I app1·oached the last of the five I was
going to greet.
I surveyed her bulky size 40 form encasedJin dirty saddle oxfords, a burlap colored skirt, a sweater which reeked of too many
ltours in the gymnasium and her biceps which would have put
Rocky Marciano to shame.
I screwed up my courage and smiled "Hello.''
"Lover," she shrieked, Immediately I was enfolded by two musculm; ar~s a~ she returned my greetings at the top of her lungs.
The ~ngmeermg students on the o~her side of campus believed the
~~slues had attacked and her greetmg was the warning siren. They
JOmed the hundreds of other students who stonned out to witness
the "Massacre on Ash' Street.''
;\iter she had clasped me tightly and properly (replete with
a kiss on each cheek) saluted me she let me sag to the concrete
It's nice here in the infirmary, It's quiet and if 1 'don't laugh
the three 'broken ribs won't puncture my lungs. And wonder of
wonders-whenever I say "howdy" to the nurse-she smiles and
returns it, pleasantly.
This is just a casual warning to watch out how you administer
your "howdy duties.''
....::__ _:__.:_::_:.:.:=.:=.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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(Editor's note: This letter was received by UNM student Dave
Hawley fr~m. a frien~ of his at Harvard, William H, Daman, who
gaye ,Permission for It to be reproduced in the LOBO. We are re·
prmbng parts of it which we think will be of interest to UNM
students,)
Friday, Nov.ll
7:45
Dear Dave:
This letter is occasioned mainly by my receipt of an installment
of Albuqu~rque's papers,' wit~in which was the Barrage, and I cannot restram myself from pourmg out invective on it
Of all the publications i~ .has been my duty or pleasure to read,
The B~rrage was the unmitigated worst. It is a sorry attempt at
somethmg (and I refuse to profane the concept of humor by using
that word~; it c~uld.be satisfying only to the comic book inhabitors
of a .bagmo. It Is vlle, :w~etched, sorry, mean, shabby, abominable,
and 1.t rep~e~ents the. nad1r of aposta~y in magazines. Having the
~reatlve ab1}1ty to :wr1te o~ly one ~nfel'lor story, the editors peopled
Its pages WI~h stol!d drawmgs, wh1ch apparently were gleaned from
the home~o1k. ass1g~ments of a local third grade. It is indicative
that one hmenck wnter could think of nothing better for an ending
than a. desperate repeti~ion of "clied"-a word wllose main
connectiOn With the prece~mg lines seemed to be that it was made
UJ? of letters ~rom the .same alphabet. The pages are interspersed
With such vap1d assertions as "Barf,". which ineidentaliy provide
an excel~ent guide to the would-be reader. I~ short, I re~ommend
that all Issues be labeled as the twaddle they are artd that they be
dulr confiscated; th!lt Moe be lynched, put on th~ rack, or disposed
of m some appropl'late manner, and that hereafter a small amount
of heed be paid to the therein well-pummeled maxim about d •
sometlring well, if at all.
omg

~/~~s~~l':;!i~~:t~~;fa?o~~~5 ~e~::

tive members in the chapter.
(Editor's note: This is the
twenty-second in a series on UNM
honorary and professional fratemi·
ties which will appear in the
LOBO. This series is being done
througll the cooperation of Mortar
Board, senidr women's honorary,
and written by LOBO staff writer
Pat Tolmie.)
-------

Denver, Utags
Open Tonight

at L p
scseokanf~oe: re ntoc e:i~g:a;me~es~t.hB~y:ct:hi~e:aeinbdn:nof~ ntram. ur end sychopa·ths Seen
K b L F A. r
.
ha~~n~~a:eo~;:s t~~tis:;a~:s;af;~ ept y OS . eds s a.,rime Threat
D
enver 'and Utah State open the

1

8

1

W. H. D.

I

Some 327 people have been killed on New Me:xico highways this year-almost one a day. Governor John Simms
has said roadblocks will be set up on highways today in an the week every Skyl'ne team w'll

~!~I!o t~nr~~~=~~~~rn;e~~~ total of four killed in New
Stay home and live.

-BC- signmep.t against Colorado Mines Los Federates continued its alUtah State plays Idaho State most-undefeated intramural season
in season openers
by beating Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Wyoming Brigham Young and 6-0,, in the fi!lal g!lme of a round·
1
• •
'
robm champ10nsh1p flag football
0n19
US
Colorado A&M JOin the parade to- playoff in Zimmennan stadium
.
morrow night at:1 all three teams yesterday afternoon.
•
f Tfire w~l be a ge~er;t meebng All UNM women who are not play two-game series. BYt1 plays Tuesday night Sigma Chi won
~h a. t~em j~~ of J{.hltet ~th~ent:s affiliated with a campus social or- the tough@st competition in na. second place by edging SAE, 6·0.
T-:~s Ian e ows lp omg
m ganization may register for second tional ranked UCLA at Provo. FrAd sLecolnd lltalfJ paAssbbpltatyffrom
S.
'll
d
semest r
h
t•
'1
.
e
ac tey o oe
o or 24
upper w1 be ~erve at 5:30 .
e rus par 1es untl Dec. 17 Wyommg, another conference fa· yards was all that the Los Feds
!ollowed b~ recreatiOn and a bus- m the personnel OffiC!e.
vorite,' entertains Montana State, needed to conquor SAE yesterday,
tnessb meetmg. Alld ntew tatnddold The dates and times o:£ the and Colorado A&M travels to Colo- The losers had several chances to
mem
are urgesaid. o a en , a part'IE!s, Wnic
•- · h wd
. 1 be held during rado State.
do some
·
USCFers
spokesman
b offensi..•e damage !'f thelr
January a~? Fe?ruary by all Heavy favorite Utah tnkes on F~ds' !!aYif~e s:h~~:t:~:~ to the
Anthro Club Plans Meet seven sororities, Will be announced Wichita U. in the Xansas city for In the Tuesday night game Lynn
Th A th
b ·n
t soon, a Panhellenlc Assn. spokes- the Saturday evening highlight. Parker of Sigma Chi accounted for
1ogy e1u15~1. mtehe man said,
..
eht
nt
r7o~o
'
New' Mexico visits powerful Texas the only score with a second half
t omg a
m room
• m e n·1d d
•11
.
44-yard run to defeat SAE
administration building, Films .
ay WI be Wednesday, Feb. Western, Utah State meets Idaho Los Federates thus c~nt' ued
. from some of the field sessions will 15. Further announcement of rush State, Denver plays Regis, and their almost unobstructed mar~h to
plans will be made in the LOBO. Montana plays Idaho.
'
the i. n tram u r a 1 championship
be sllown.

-----------------------....==-1 and

USCF Supper Se t WOMen May S•1gn
•
FOr T • ht •In T..20 FOr• R h parfles

Continued f

rom page 1
zation could probably be made
where~y they could be segregated.
Havmg them in the hos ital
should stimulate increased rese!rch
Ol). the behavior disorders which
have thus far been tre~ted as
psychiatry's step-children.
h~'Itf. the consensus among PSY•
c ta rJsts is that psychopath'
sonality is a mental"disen lC p~r·
order, they should not ans: or d!S•
tical problem of admini:'trpart~cn·
10
"eter them f rom saying so,., loudly
u
~~~~~~~~~?~J~ ~~ed~l:g run, they
to make us recognize ~ u~ a :£avog
make us do something about~t ~n
•
th
h th
d oug
ey. scored only one touchT~~n~n their tdo igamel3. Only two
tests. ere score n all tbl.'ee eon•

The Lobo LOW Starting u· Basketball Squad
By DANNY ZEFF
I Undecided
on Eve of Opener
By DANNY ZEFF
·DO
Coach Bill Stockton is still

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

pu~-

(Ed. Note. This is the third in zling out ~is starting lineup as the
a series of articles dealing with New Mexico ba~ketball team preSkyline c o n f e r e n c e basketball pares to open Its 195.5-56 sea;son
teams This issu Ut h .11 b m El Paso Saturday mght agamst
•
e
a Wl
e Texas Western
.
discussed,)
.. ·
Not since the da
of\
Fout• ~os1tlons are accounted ~or
Garilner and Kenny YSailor6 h · on the ~1rst team but the questiOn
h b
. .
.
as of a fmal forward may not be
Uta
ee'!l ~Jatl~g as 'fngh on the answered until game time on Saturhog as w1th th1s year s basketball day. Starting as of last night's
team.
•
· a1·e J ack. Wa ld ron,
pract'ICe sessiOn
Coach Jack. Gardner took a team 6-2, and Toby Roybal, 6-2, at
~~s~ yeafl' which wtahs sutphposed
guards; Walter Schuman, ,6-6, at
wm a. ew m.ore . an ey
center; and Johnny Teel, 6-6, and
and fimshed s1xth m the
Walter Kincaid 6-1 or Floyd Sicbeating LaSalle and a few
gel 6-4 at fo~ards
alo~g the wa!!· This year the
Kincaid is a late~omer to the
es~1mate r~ceived thus far pas
starting lineup. The Las Vegas
th1rd, behmd San Franclsco
sophomore played on the second
Kentucky. .
.
team last year as a freshman but
The Redskms are plannmg
has shown tremendous hustle and
solid rebounding powe1·. This year
national champ~onship dtive.
one of the sohdest front hnes
Siegel was the leading scorer on
the country, the three B's of
the freshman team last year.
gen, Buckwalter, and Bunte.
The team received a blow· when
has already appeared .on most
veteran guard Sato Lee r~injured
the preseason all-Amer1can
an old knee ailment and has been
A 6-3 round ninn who c1·eated lost for at least two weeks and
furor by transferring from Colo- possibly .the season. Lee wa~ one
rado, Bunte averaged 18.8
of the few letterman Stockton was
relying on for experience and his
a game last yea1·, put in 491
possible loss would be a blow. Walfor the season, and shot.
cent from the floor-all th1s
dron was moved from forward to
weighing a chubby 215 pounds. guard to fill in for Lee.
· Bergen is the gib man,
Stockton expressed pleasure with
an agile 6-8. He got his
soph Johnny Teel and .the improve.
last year at forward while
ment of senior Waldron, but the
played the pivot but still
center position is still his headache. Sophomore Walter Schuman THE PERFORMANCE of the
tributed a 12.5 point average
the cause. Bergen is a terror
gets the nod and has come along Lobo basketball team may de·
defense, a deft shot on offense,
well in the last few weeks but just pend a Jot on the performance
knows how to use his height in
l10w well he works in Stockton's of its sophomore starting center,
best traditions of the game.
pivot-style offense will be · seen 6-6 Walter Schuman, pictured
here. The Lobos play their season
Buckwalter is the unsung
Saturday night.
opener Saturday against Texas
--------of the team. He averaged only
points a game last year but ra1·e 1:y The 1951 Lobo football team won Western. (UNM Sports Publicity
Photo)
four games and lost seven.
shot and was the steadiest
bounder and floor man on
floor. He is a rangy 6-3 and "u''"'u·ll
win as many games as Bunte.
Aiding and abetting the ca11se:
from the back court will be guards
John Crowe, 6-2, and Gary Hale,
5-.9. Neither has much experience
with Hale only a sophomore but
both are the best of the remaining
five lettennen.
SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
Capitalizing on their good name
this year, the Redskins have lined
6200 Central S. E.
up two of the top early season
Phones
5-8372-5-7414
tournaments in the country. The
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Kentucky U. Invitational b1ings together the Utes, Minnesota, Kentucky,
and Dayton.inThe
bigO;leans
~~~~~:!~;;~~~~;;~~;;~;;~~;;~;;~~;;~;;~~~~~~
Bowl toul'Ilament
New
,....,..,.., • • • • • • • ..,,...,...,.....,..,,...,.....,..,,.. • • ..,.

ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

will throw in Marquette, Alabama,
and Notre 'Dame with the Skyline
entry.
Utah will have to fight off Brigham Young and Wyoming in the
conference. Last year BYU was
the only team to come close, win·
ning 76-74 in overtime. Nevertheless the Salt Lake City crew
together a 23-3 record and
have the same guns to pull
a similar score this season.
could bring the number one
in the USA to the Skylir.e con·
ference.

Everything. for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

PHONE 5-1323

3424 CENTRAL SE

Christmas· have you
up a tree?
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by Dick Bibler

,....

(Author of "Barefoot Bo'/1 With Chel.lk," etc.}

HOW TO BE A BWOC
A few weeks ago in this space I passed on some hints to college
men who wished to become BMOCs. I would be remiss nut to Jo '
the same for college women who wish to become BWOC~.
The first and most basic step on the road to being a BWOC
is to attract attention. Get yourself noticed. But be very, very
careful not to do it the wrong way. I mean, any. old girl is bound
to be noticed if she goes around with a placard that says "HEY I
LOOKIT ME!" Don't you make such a horrid gaffe. On your
placard put: "ZUT! REGARDEZ-MOI!" This, as you can see,
lends a whole new dimension of tone and dignity.
.
Once you have been noticed, it is no longer necessary to carry
the placard. It will suffice if, from time to time, you make. distinctive noises. If, for instance, every. three or four minutes
you cry, "Whip-poor-will!"' you cannot but stay fresh in the
minds of onlookers.
·
We come now to clothes, a vital accessory to the BWOC-indeed,
to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the BWOC
clothes are more than just a decent cover; they are, it is not too
much to say, a way of life.
This year the "little boy look" is all the rage on campus. Every
coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing short
pants, knee sox, and boy-shirts. But the BWOC is doing more.
She has gone the whole hog in achieving little boyhood. She
has frogs in her pockets, scabs on her knees, down on her upper
lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named Spot.

An this, of course, is only by day. When evening falls and her
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic femininity. She dresses in severe, simple basic black, relieved only
by a fourteen pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely
coiffed, with a fresh rubber band around the pony tail. Her
daytime scuffs have been replaced by fashionable high heeled
pUmps, and she does not remove them until she gets to the movies.
After the movies at the campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes
her severest test. The true BWOC will never, never, never, order
the entire menu. This is gluttony and can only cause one's date
to blench. The true BWOC will pick six or seven good entrees
and then have nothing more till dessert. This is class ·and is the
hallmark of the true BWOC.

keep your yacatio~ free for fun-shop
at y~ur Arrow dealer's beforehand!
Cover yourself and the men on your list
with sure-bets like the Arrow
button-down, shown. $3.95. Or the
new all-nylon "Frost Figh~er"
jacket-nylon-fleece-lined and light

as a

snowflake! $1.9.95. Count yourself
in on one, too!

..-ARROW•
-first in fashion
SltllnS • TIU • SPORTSWUR.

Finally, the .BWOC, upon being asked by the cigarette vendor
which is the brand of her choice, will always reply, "Philip
Morris, of corris !" For any girl knows that a Philip Morris
in one's hand stamps one instantly as a person· of taste and
discernment, as the possessor of an educated palate, as a connoisseur of the finer, gentler, higher pleasures. This Philip
Morris, this badge of savoir jaire, now comes to you in a smart
new pack of red, white and gold, in king-size or .regular, at
popular prices, wherever cigarettes are sold.
@Max Shulman, 1955
To all on campu81 big or 3rnall, men or women, the makerii o/ Philip ·
brin'! you this column, extend a cortli!Jl lnvit(!_tfo:n to. try
today 8 gentle Plulip Morris, matle geratic to nraokc gimtle. , ·
. . ..
Morri~, 11>h.o

Community Concert: Slates 21 ~Coeds to Enter

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

~

by Dick Bibler

Europe's number one choral group old Viennese attire. Selections from Twenty-one sport-\oving coeds,
now touring the United States, will Brahms, Schubert, and Johan,n sponsored by the Women's Recreaappear Saturday, December 3, at Stmuss will be featured in the last tional council, will travel to Arizona
8:15 in Carlisle gym.
part of the program,
State College at Tempe tomonow
Holders of Community Concert The chorus embarked on its first to pa1·ticipate in the ann u a 1
season tickets will have the oppor- American tour in 1953, This is its Sportsday.
tunity to hear the youthful A.us- third successive tour, making it Fran Paton president of WRC
trian chorus under. the baton of possible f~r the music-loving people is in· charge' of the whole trip
Dr. Guenther Theurmg.
of the Umted States to hear them. which will begin tomorrow morning
The chorus consists of twelve · T~e chorus has retu~ne_d in. sue- at 8 a.m. The women expect to
young men and twelve young cess~ve years to _open d1stmguished return to' Albuquerque ·late Saturwomen, all.graduates of the cen- mus1cal ev~nts .m weste~ Eu:o.Pe day night or early Sunday morning.
tury~old V1enna Academy of and. ScandmaVIa, Mus~ c cr1t1cs
Accompanying :the women is
music.
praise the chorus for their warmth Miss Frances McGill faculty spon. ~he co~orful program is to be in tone and finely adjusted vocal sor of the trip. un'iver~ity WRC
diVIded .mto th:~·ee parts.. The balance.
.
repre"sentatives will participate in
chorus yields var1ety to their ex- Holders: of Commun1ty Concert tennis volleyball archery and badcellent program by a change of tickets will receive the opportunity minto~
'
'
f th t
.
.
costume to suit each type of music. to hear this distinguished chorus Ch .
~ Part one consists of work from for the first time as this is their B
ai_rmall- 0
ll enm~ group IS
the great choral literature of the first appearance in Albuquerque. . arbahl~ Popp, fandthJudbithdm~atley
.
.
1s c a1rman o . e a m on
"
group Volleyball chairman is
world, sung 1~ modern evenmg
dress. Scarlatti's "Ex suIt ate,"
h •
Sh
R th
Lotti's "Crucifixus," Bach's "Lobet ane
e
0n1g
sop omore . aron
den Herrn," (from the motet
~he f~llowmg. women will par"Singet dem Herrn") and Laudate
I
tiCIJ?ate m. tenms; Barbara Popp,
Do ·
"
d "A.
V
h b
Dons Bre1ten£ela, and Carolyn
minum . an
ve eru~ .Y A two-man panel discussion on Sartain.
~o~art ~Ill be presented m this optimism and pessimism will high- Those entering in badminton are
"SANTA CLAUS, MY EYE. CHRISTM4S ISN'T ·
Irps ptarTw. 0 .11
. t 0f
light
tonight's
meeting
•
of
the
Shirley
Wood,
Doreen
Hall,
Pat
FOR THREE WEEKS YET."
1 Ph'l
ar of f lkWIsong
consis
a ta'n
co·
· room
· 119 m
· Gloss, an d Ruth 0 st rower. · '
1 osophY a t 7·30
lection
nd
mo
.
•
m
-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;-,
0
s a.
un 1J Mitchell hall.
Barbara Van Natta and Marge 1"
1~1d~~~t~hee co~pt~nyTill 1don color Prof. David Hamilton of the de- Sechomel will co~pete in arche1•y,.
THE HEIGHTS BALLROOM
ants for mthe 0 secoend y~o ~an fe:; partment of economics will take Women to participate in :volley-.
progr
a ·0
the "optim~sm'! side and Bill Snod- ball are Sharon Roth, Fran Paton,
7320 EAST CENTRAL
Par~~hree consisting of t i al gr~ss, graduate studen~ in the Judy Gellispie, Jean Reardon, Sonja
DANCING FRIDAY 8 PM '1'0 12-SATUJ,tDA.Y 8 PM TO 1 AM
Viennese mu~ic by the greatypo~- p~Iiosophy .department, Will counter Hanson, Grace Hernandez, Joan
Policy: 1. ADMISSION $1.00 per Couple
c
With "pessimism."
•
Mooru, Joann Wallace, Calaya Tru- - - - - - - - - - - - - - l "All students and faculty mem- jillo, Carolyn Cook, Jeanette Juric,
2. No Stags admitted
hers are invited to attend," club and Charlotte Stevens.
·
3. NO LIQUOR permitted anywhere on the premises,
president Tom DeGregori said. An
'
SPACIOUS FLOOR-THE BEST IN MUSIC
open discussion will follow the This is a filler. It is used to/
·panel members' talks.
make the column come· out even.

ThUrsd(ly. Concert
To Be Given Free
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Jim's Gems
Everybody !mows money t~lks. But wlty
does it always say goodbye?
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·coach Defends Football Record
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HC Committee
Broke Even Campus Cutie of the Week • • •
.
.
Says Co-Chairman Weber

i
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Titchenol Blames
lock of Material.
For Poor Seoson
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the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip
Tareyton. You get the full, rich taste of
Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter ciga·
rette that smokes milder, smokes smoother,
draws easier ... andit's theonlyfiltercigarette
with a genuine cork tip.

City Power Plant

.'

'or(~';;;,.....-------------...-----'-"\

•

Engineers to Tour
Mechanical engineering students
hi\Ve been invited to go on an in·
spection tour of Person Station,
the power plant serving the Albuquerque area, Friday at 1 p.m.
'Information on the tour is avail·
able from F. E. Sallade at 2·1446
or 2-0009. Sallade said today that
rides may be available at the en·
gineer's qMdr.angle at 1 Friday
afternoon, ·

...

°· .

•.I

Theodore illlman, noted as one
of America's outstanding concert
pianist, will be presented in a recital at the University of New
Mexico Thursday, Dec. 8, at 8:15
p.m. in the student union ballroom.
He will make his appearance in
Albuquerque under the UNM program series. His will be the third
concert of the 1955-56 cultural
season on the campus.
Students will be admitted free
on their activity tickets. For those
not having activity tickets, admission iickets may be purchased at
the door the night of the concert,
Theodore Ullman now has more
than thirty years of concertplaying experience behind him.
A graduate of Columbia University, and post-graduate "with
highest honors" of Juilliard School
of Music, U II m an has been a
member of the teaching staff both
of Juilliard school in New York
and Biarritz American university
in France.
He has broadcast over all of the
major American radio networks
and has given solo piano recitals
in all 48 states as ·well as in nine
of the countries of Western
Europe.
·Ullman made his debut at the
Philadelphia opera. house after
studying piano for only three
years. Since then he has won the
$1000 Bamberger competition, won
the gold medal of the New Jersey
Music Contests League, was
selected as a protege of the Schumann music study club and was
graduated from the Juilliard
School of Music as the top-ranking
pupil of Gordon Stanley.
Following music study in England and Paris, he was appointed
a faculty member of the Biarritz
American university in France and
elected a tl,'t(stee of the Schumann
Music Foundation.
At Columbia university, Theodore Ullman received his bachelor
of science, master of arts, and
Ph.D. degrees. Next season, he will
embark on a world-wide concert
tour which will take him to all the
continents.
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Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it
1
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PRODUCT OJ!

contains Activ.ated Charcoal for realliltra•
tion. Activated Charcoal is usedto purify
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can
appreciate its importance in a filter cigarette.
Yes, Filter Tip 'I;'areyton is the filter ciga• ·
rette that really filters, that you can really
taste , •• and the taste is great!
'

An organizational meeting will
ba held today in Mitchell Hall
110 to form a council of honorary
and professional fraternities, ·
Twelve organizations have' been
~nvited to attend the 1 p.m. m~etmg. The purpose of the orgamzation will be to offer a greater
voice in student • government and
affairs and to aid the administration of freshmen orientation week,
a spokesman said.
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AMERICA'S LEADING

MA~UFACTURER

OJ! CIGARETTES
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THREE OF 21 UNM coeds who ltave gone to Tempe to participate
in Arizona State College's annual Sportsday, (l to r,) Jo Ann
Mooter,· Elennor Raz, and Jean Reardon are shown practicing for
the V111leyball segment of the tournament. The women left this
morning· at 8 to join the annual event featuring volleyball, tennis,
archery, and badminton. (Staff photo.)

The special education center rector of the school, is a member
operated as a non-profit corpora- of the alumnt chapter of l?1 Lambda
tion is the special project for the Theta, A member of the organizamembers of Pi Lambda Theta, na- tion began the school originally. ·
tional honor association for women ln ·past yeats the special projin education.
ect has been such as supplying the
This center offers courses for Albuquerque Boys· club with books
exceptional children, such as men- and s1;1bscriptions to appropriate
accelerated or l'etarded, or mag~zmes.
.
A Ch •I' 0 f orma I .Set tally
physically handicapped, The group Other past activities have been
Alpha Chi Omega. sorority will aids the school by collecting funds the Founders Day program held
hold its winter formal tomorrow from its members to buy equip- in November. This program i~
evening from 9. to midnight in thelment that could not otherwise be planned· for e.very other year, and
Greer rooni. of the Hilton hotel; obtained.
.
j;his Year was sparked by the past
in downtown Albuquerque. ·
Mrs. Jeannetfe l'ruyn Reed, diContinued on page 2

